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STHATIGRAPHY AND STRUC11JRE IN THE S0UTIIDW TACmnCS 
(HENSSELAER AND COUJT1BIA C0UNTIES, TJEW YORK)-ic 

By Donald T!l. fi sher 
Geological Survey, N.Y" State fuTuseum and Science Service, Albany, N. Y. 

liThe structural [and stratigraphic] investi
gation of the Taconic region is only in its 
beginning stages, and ••.. the interpretation 
of one particular area, to be satisfying, 
should al10w (orrelations with adjoining areas. 
In this region of rlense underbrush, extensive 
forests, widespread till cover, law relief, and 
few fossil l0calities, facts and observations 
are hard to accumulate, and their interpretation 
is beset with difficulties." ---R. Balk (1953) 

THE TACONIC SYSTEfuT 

During the early days of the Geological Survey, there was born a contro
versy which, in modified form~ continues today. In the mid-19th century, the 
argument was primarily stratigraphical and dealt with the age of the rocks 
east of the Hudson River; in the mid-20th century the argument is primarily 
structural, dealing with the manner of deformation to account for the present 
position of these same rocks. 

The "Taconi c System!! vras nornle/hen LEmmons (1842) named the deformed 
shales, quartzites and limestones east of the Hudson River, announcing that 
they lay unconformably beneath the base of the !!New York System" (Upper 
Cambrian Potsdam Sandstone of present t.erminology) 0 Later, Emmons (1844) 
discovered the trilobi tes Elliptocephala asaphoides and Atops trilineatus 
(See Plate 2) in deformed strata in western Rensselaer County, and believed 
that he had found the IIPrimordial iauna(i=-=the opening chapter of life 
history of the Earth. Emmons soon became aware of the hostility to his 
IITaconic System!!. He said (1855) ~ l

11n regard to the Taconic System, I do 
not know that I am indebted to anyone for favors ,9 or for suggesti ons. 
Indeed, nothing very f1 attering has ever beer, sal d, or published, respecting 
the views I have maintained on thIs subjecL If Al though confronted by such 
formidable opposi tion as Hall, Dana and Sir Charles Lyell among others, who 
were unwilling to accept the then novel concept of thrusting or the antiquity 
of the fossils, Emmons steadfastly maintained that his "Taconic System" was 
older than Potsdam and correlated it Lvi th the Lower Cambrian of Professor 
Sedgwick of Great Brl tain. Al though Emmons 'was correct in this thesis, he 
was incorrect in his resolute view that the entire Taconics were pre-Potsdam, 
for Bishop, Dana, and vJalcott found Trenton fossils at several sites. Mean
while, S. W. Ford, a Troy jeweler and Proio vJ. B. Dwight of Vassar had located 
several localities where the "Primordial fauna!! could be obtained. The bitter 
controversy lingered long after Emmons g death in 1863. Today, the name 
Taconian is used as a series name for the Lower Cambrian in acknowledgment of 
Emmons' recognition of the low stratigraphic position of these rocks. 

-l!-Published by permi ssion of the Assi s t.an t CommissIoner ~ Ne'w York State Museum 
and Science Service. 
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GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE SOUTHERN 

by /)onald W. Fishe,. 
(from Ge%gic Map of New York STale) in ?I'ess) 
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THE TACONIC PROBLEM 

The Taconic Problem is twofold9 dependent upong 

(1) est.ablIshment of the correct stratigraphic succession, and 
(2) formulation of a workable structural device to explain the 

present atUtudes of the rock units. 

Excluding a fe~J minor discrepancies J the stratigraphy has been fairly 
well worked out in all areas despi te the meager paleontological control. 
To be sure, if foss: 1s were nwnerOl1S in the Taconics, geologic relations 
would have been clarified long ago o Unfortunately, fossils are exceedingly 
scarce because of original Inhospi table environments 9 lack of or poor 
preservation~ and easb.rardly progressive me:tamorphismo When found, Taconic 
fossils can be categod.zed broadly as (1) Early Cambrian and (2) graptolites 0 

Included in the fomer are inartic.ld.ate brathlopods~ trilobite fragments, 
and fossils of un·~eria;·n biologic aff;n~Hes (see Plate 2)'~al1 difficult to 
identify. The latter categorY3 the graptoU,tes,9 (See Plate 3) are also rela
tively difficult to identify on the species level and the number of paleontol
ogists who are competent to do so are woefully few o Nonetheless~ careful 
scrutiny and u1 tlmate discovery of fossils in Taconic rocks reveals not only 
relative age but much regarding pa1eoecolog:;;:9 morphology~ and evolution of 
these Early Paleozoic arlJ.ma1s9 for Hyo eyes that have learned to see.~ fossils 
are very much alivel!ooooG c Go Simpson o 

The Taconic contro\]'ersy' ~.s a~LJ"\/"e a century after' its Inception because 
of the lack of a single structu.ral explC'mation.9 satisfactory to al1.') to 
accoun t for the present pas 1. ti on of the rocks. The fai11..1:re of some engaged 
in detailed mapping to venture be;,{ond the bo:rders of theIr mm mapped area, 
and of others who expound on T8con:i'.c geology while possessi.ng only a cursory 
knowledge of the ne Id 1'e1a ti ons 9 has further added to the confusion o Often.9 
workers mapping concurrenUy :.n adjacent s.:reas dIsagree on presence of faults, 
unconformities~ and physical mah:eup of roch9 let alone age of the rocks o The 
task of the regional compile:r7.2 Indeed a challenging and frustrating o'-;e o 

STRATIGRAPhY 

The straUgraphi c succession In the $out]-,ern Taconl.cs has resu1 ted from 
the work of Dale (18939 1904).~ Rt:edernann (19149 1930) J Craddock (1957) 9 Weaver 
(1957) and the unpublished works of Elam~ Cut(:'liffe~ Potter.\) Ta1madge~ Warthin, 
and Fisher; that of t.he northern 'Iaconics by Dale (1899) j Kei th (1932) J Kaiser 
(1945) 3 Fowler (1950).~ Zen (1959$ 1961).9 and the unpublished works of Platt, 
Theokri toff 9 Shumaker~ and Hew:. tie For a comprehensive treatment of the strati= 
graphy of the northern Tacon:l.(;s the reader is referred to Zen (1961) 0 

Following are brief remarKS on t.he reccgnl,Zed units in the southern 
Taconics 0 Symbols in paren thes~:·;.s refer to the accompanying ge010g ie map (See 
Plate 1) 0 

THE EUGEOSYNCLINAL (TACOT-He 'j SEQlJENCE 

Age Unknown£) Probably Lower Cambri8n 

Rensselaer G:r~C}~~ .:Xri ~ l\J8.meci by frdl.e (1.8939 po 291) 0 this unit has 
received more attenUor. than ar,y G hEt" 1'1 tb.e Tac:onlcs prIma:r<1.y because It 
forms the prominent tor,u~;apL;·;.; ti.p arld n Rensselaer County and because of 
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THE TACONIC PROBLEIVJ 

The Taconic Problem is twofold9 dependent upon~ 

(1) establishment of the correct stra tigraphic succession~ and 
(2) formulation of a workable str-uctural device to explain the 

present atti tudes of the rock uni ts o 

Excluding a few minor disc:repandes~ the stratigraphy has been fairly 
well "Jarked out in all areas desp::' te the meager paleontological control, 
To be sure, l.f foss; 1 s were numerous J'n the Taconics, geologic relations 
would have been clar:.fied long ago o Unfortunately, fossils are exceedingly 
scarce because of origInal InhospItable environments~ lack of or poor 
preservation~ and eastl-Jardly progre::::slve metamorphism o When found, Taconic 
fossils can be categorized broadly as (1) Early Cambrian and (2) graptolites 0 

Included in the fonner are inartic;t.Jate brachLopods~ trilobi te fragments, 
and fossils of un~.erta;n bioloaic aff.:.naies (see Plat.e 2),~al1 difficult. to 
ident.ify. The latter category; the graptou.tes J (See Plate 3) are also rela
tively difficult to identify on the species level and the number of paleontol
ogists who are competent to do so are woefully few o Nonetheless 9 careful 
scrutiny and ultimate discovery of fossils in Taconic rocks reveals not only 
relative age but much regarding paleoeco1.og~':9 morphology~ and evolution of 
these Early Paleozoic animals9 for lITo eyes that have learned to see" fossils 
are very much al ive!1 000 oG c G c Simpsono 

The Taconic controversy is a.iJ.ve a century after its inception because 
of the lack of a single structural explanatlon9 satisfactory to all" to 
account for the present position of the cocks. The failure of some engaged 
in detailed mapping to \7entufe be:/ond the borders of theIr oem mapped area" 
and of others who expound on T8coni.c geologywh:i.1e possessing only a cursory 
knowledge of the field relaUons 9 has further added to the confusIon o Often.ll 
workers mapping concurrenLly :.n adjacent areas disagree on presence of faults, 
unconformitles s and physical mCiJ<:eup of rOCK, iet alone age of the rocks. The 
task of the regi.onal compiler:s lr,deed a challenging and frust.rating o:r:e. 

STRATIGRAPhY 

The straHgraphic succession 1n the sout.hern Tacon:l'.cs has resulted from 
the work of Dale (l89J J 1904).~ Rt.'edemann (19149 1930) ~ Craddock (195'7) 3 Weaver 
(195'7) and the unpublished works of El.81T1 9 Cut(;'l:l.ffe~ Potter9 Talmadge~ Warthinjl 
and Fisheq that. of t.he nort.hem laconics by Dale (1899) j Keith (1932) ~ Kaiser 
(1945'), Fowler (195'O).~ Zen (195'9.9 19(1) .• and t.he 'i..l1lpublished works of Platt.9 
Theokri toff!J Shumaker9 and HewL b. o For a comprehensive treatment of the strati~ 
graphy of the northern Taconic;s the reader 1S referred to Zen (1.961) 0 

Following are brief remar}\.s on t.he recogni.zed units in t.he southern 
Taconics o Symbols in parenthes0;,s refer to the acc;ompanying geologic map (See 
Plate 1)0 

THE EUGEOSYNCLINAL (TACONIC) SEQlTDJCE 

Age Unknown~ Probably LOTrJeI C"mbrl.8n 

. Rensselaer GE.5L:'!2:~!:£... \:Xr) ~ Narneci by Dal.e \:1,8939 po 291) 9 this unit has 
recel ved more a ttenU or. chan 81,Y 0 cher n th.e T8cordcs prlma:c;.ly because 1 t 
forms the prominent tor'09/aJ:":r,>~' upl.and n Ren.ssei.aer County and because of 



its unique petrology. It is a first cycle graywacke consisti~g mainly of. 
quartz chlorite and feldspar with subordinate amounts of mlca, tourmallne, 

, " Th· ·t· zircon, apatite, sphene, garnet, hornblende, and pyroxene. lS CompOSl lon 
demands derivation from a metamorphic terrane. Customarily, the Rensselaer 

1 th . " 1 t· II is medium to coarse textured although local y ere lS a cong omera lC 
phase of angular quartz and feldspar fragments ave~ag~ng 3/4". in. diameter. 
Lamprophyres, albim~1asalt dikes and tuffs occur wlthln.and rlmmlng the 
Rensselaer Graywacke. Regrettably, exposures of these 19neous rocks are 
rather inaccessible and will not be visited on this trip. 
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As eastern New York and adjacent states were blanketed by limestones, 
dolomites, and orthoquartzites (miogeosynclinal deposits) from the Late 
Cambrian through the Late Devonian, a pre-Late Cambrian age is mandatory-
unless one assumes that the Precambrian Green Mts. were exposed and supplying 
detritus to the west during the Late Middle or Upper Ordovician. On the west 
flank of the Precambrian Green TJIountain anticlinorium are Early Cambrian 
carbonates and orthoquartzites having the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna. 
Either the Rensselaer is older than these shelf deposits or a western correl
ative of them. The writer favors the former view. 

"VJhether the Rensselaer is lower Early Cambrian or Precambrian is an 
academic questi on dependent upon the placement of the base of the Cambrian 
System---an unresolved problem at this writing. Some advocate that the base 
of the oldest widespread olenellid trilobite zone be selected; others that 
the physical discontinui ty between the gneisses of the "basement" and unmeta
morphosed sedimentary rocks be selected. The latter course creates special 
problems in that the physical break is not a time plane. No indisputable 
fossils have thus far been found in the Rensselaer. Previous workers have 
variously classed it as Upper Devonian, Middle Devonian, Silurian, Upper and 
Middle Ordovician, and Lower Cambrian. 

Austerlitz Phyllite (Xa) = (new name, Fisher, in press) In the eastern 
parts of Columbia and Rensselaer Counties is a widespread purple and green to 
greenish-gray phyllite that constitutes the high north-south ridges. This 
unit has been named from Austerlitz Township in eastern Columbia County. 
Chlorite and muscovite are ubiquitous minerals. Along or near the State Line, 
the Austerli tz assumes a "sandpaper" texture because of abundant coarse dark 
green chlori toid. "VJhere quartz is abundant~ a "salt and pepper" appearance 
is prominent. Although no fossils have been found, interbedded green chloritic 
quartzites and subgraywackes coupled with the purple and green color intimates 
that the unit is a metamorphic phase of the Nassau Formation and transitional 
with the Rensselaer and Curtiss IJIountain units. In the past, the Austerli tz 
Phylli te has been included in the encompassing term "Berkshire Schist". The 
black portion of the "Berkshire" is now considered to be Middle Ordovician 
and it is therefore undesirable to continue using that name. In some, as 
yet unmapped, areas there appears to be both a vertical and lateral transition 
of black into green phyllite, so that some of the green, too may be Ordovician. 

Elizaville Shale (Xe)- Named by Weaver (1957 9 p. 739), this unit is a 
silty, greenish-gray shale or argillite, often laminated and resembling much 
of the Lower Cambrian Mettat-Jee Formation to the north. In places the cleavage 
is so pronounced that the formation may be termed a slate. Thin brownish 
quartzites are common as are black carbonaceous patches along the bedding. 
The thickness has been estimated at 2000'. The unit is unknown west of the 
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Chatham Fau1 t.. ~H thin the upper Elizaville (and upper Nassau) is a con= 
spicuous ridge=making green ch10rltic ~art.zit~ -:aryin? from ~O=70rr thick 
which has been named the Cu:C't,l.ss MountaIn QuartzIte (Flsher~ l.n press) 0 The 
type locality is on Cu:rt{ss Mountain9 a ?onSP1,c'~ous ~or~h.=south ridge west 
of Tackawasic.k lake in t.he Troy qc:actcangl-e 0 1hlS UDlt lS most useful in 
-working out the structure i.n the southern Ta,-~onl.cso It appears to be a 
facies between the NassaC: 9 Elizav:Ule and Rerlsselaer and thus holds a position 
akin to that of the 210ft Hin Q118rtzite in the northern Tacon::.cs o 

Everett Schist. (Xcv) ~ Nami?d by Hobbs (1891) 9 t.hi.s 1.S a green quartz= 
ch10ri te schist comprising the bdk of the Mto Washington massif along the 
New York~Hassachusetts line c Foliat:!'. on is well developed and magneti te 
octahedra and pyri te cubes are fa:rl.y ·;':ommono This 1s the h:1,ghest rank 
metamorphic roel<; that we s'hall see un thIs tripo Fossils have been com= 
p1ete1y obliterated :lf~ :I.n fac:to theyw'8T'e origInally presento Weaver 
mapped this unit as the Be.·rkshlT'e sf;5hl.st and correlated 1. t ·(td. th h:l.s 
Middle Ordovician Trenton:::.an blaCK .slat.e to the west o Evidence 1.s eonflic= 
ting as to whether the Everett green seh1.st is trans:!'. Hanal wi th the black 
beneath or whether It lies in faul t contact or unconformi ty with it. In the 
northern Taconics 9 MacFadyen (:1.95'6) called a similar green schist the Mto 
Anthony Formation (Upper Ordovician) 0 

Lower Cambrian (CIt) 

Bom?seen Sub~raYTfl~~ =1"r18 Bomos.een ~ type loca~.it~' a~ Lake Bomoseen~ 
Vermont) 1S extenSlve ln t.he northe:rn 1ac;om.cs~ espec1a1.1Y :tn the 'W'est9 but 
poorly developed in the south" It. occurs in the Troy q:1adrangle but is not 
defini tely known further sout.ho It 1 s an 0:U.ve=green9 mass:Ive.9 chlori. te= 
muscovite=albite=microc.(.Ine qualt~ZU)? (subgraywa::;ke) idith disseminated hema= 
tite and graphite and clearl.y a fad.es of the Mett.8"wee o Except for the 
single report of the bra::'rl:Crod (jboXella." 1'03::O"7.:L8 are ·:':'."0.kno"WTl o The Bomoseen 
will not be visi t.ed on th~3 t.r;p~o~"-" 

Mettawee Slate = T1-1.1..::; jJ)·,7t.o named. from the Metb:ritree River in WasMngton 
County (Ruedemann Jl fn Cush.J.r:;g an.d R1..1edemarm? 1914.9 po 69J.9 is a green.9 purple,9 
variegated green and p'll.rple ut g:cay slat.e oc shaleo Chlor':l'.te and sedcf.te 
are present in comparat:;.le.i.y Jarge amotJ,nts o Cleavage Is "J.sually well developed 

. and it is the perfect.:l'.on of this features t.ogethe:l' with the uniform physical 
makeup.\> which makes the ~-Jash:1.r\gl:·.:m CCJ'l2Jl(:Y rVIett.alnree so economIcally usable as 
slate flaggingo In ColuJllb~.a C0".5'i.,tY9 the Mett.awee is predominantly a quartz~ 
sil t,ll greenish=gray argiLi 1. !<'.:w: th 1.ent-leu.lar nodular Umestone and limestone 
conglomerates or breccIas hav£.ng a s:Lump orIgIn (breecIolas) ln 1 t.s upper parto 
As persistent U.mestone hrec;,':;OLCJ.o 5=20£ thi.cK.9 Jnnorthem Columbia and 
western Rensselaer Counti e5 7.s the Stuy,:'esant ££!191omerate (Ford~ 1885) an 
ill=sorted heterogeneous mi:x:'CUre of~abby coarse 1:.0 finet.extured lImestone 
in an argillaceous or q'..:iartze,sar,d ma"trix==the quartz grains usually well= 
rounded 0 The Stuyvesant Conglomerate hCl:5 afforded mas'c, of the Eady Cambrian 
fossils in New Yorl~o The'::l2; l.ude ,'see Plate 2) f, the aUfiostJd t.r:IlobJ'. tes~ 
Ca10discus lobatus, Co meeh?'$ SerT'odi.sG'Us srecl0sus9 ~et.:Ia rrlndle~'9 Po 
connexa, and Pagetides ~~~2I3 the olenel1id trEobi te rrrrptocepfia!~ -
asaphoi1es , the ptycho1?arid tr'H?bI t~ ~o:e~ tri~.ineatusj and the ~t'nobi~es 0 

Fordaspl~ ~, Kootem~ c,t~::~E~5 ,!~~£!E'"Li3na ~~~~ .. and Koch1.ella f1 tChl 0 

Botsfordla caelata.~ Obo18Li.:::;. c.rassa and A,::;rotre"ta t.ac;;oD.lca are the most common 
brachiopods, He1CTone~ ~~2!:.~:is the most=·rre~.ient9ast!'opod~ fragments 
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of archaeocyathids are locally common o Most Early Cambrian faunas, and this 
is no exception are characterized by strange foss Is whose systematic position 
is in doubt as they bear no close resemblance to 1 ving animals o In the 
Stuyvesant Conglomerate these include Hyoli thellus mlcans 0 (aoposs:!.bl: tube 
worm) ~ Coleoloides E!,l.ndlei, (worm? or mol1~sk?) ~ the hyoll ~hlds 011 thes 
americanus and Ho communis la probable extmct cJass of mOl.lusks ~ Steno~ 
thecopsis schodackensis (a possible conu,larld or phoronf,d) 9 and Sal terella 
pulchel~~ Stenothec:oides labradorlc?~. and For~llla troyens:J.~o After lengthy 
search J most of the above may be coll.ected behwd the Troy HIgh SchooL 

Nassau Format~on = The name Nassau 'was given (Ruedemannl' in Cushing and 
Ruedemann~ 19l4j po to) to the Intermixed greenish and reddish quartzose 
shales and interbedded green quartz 1, tes so pre\ralent i.n southern Rensselaer 
and northern Columbia Counties o Accessory minerals In the shales include 
muscovi te» ch10d te 9 plagioclase and hema tHe~ those i.n the quartzf, tes are 
zircon, tourmaU.ne" ar,d apatitp. wJ.th 5iJL:.a,o calcUe~ dclomite and seri.dte 
as cement o The t.h;:'kr,ess has beer" est':,mated as upwards oJ sooe 0 The Ashley 
Hill Limestone (Dale.~ 1893) wi th a fauna almost :l,dentl::;al to the Stuyvesant 
Conglomerate, lies wI thIn the upper Nassau and therefore nxes its age as 
Early Cambrian. The Nassau Is cl.early a quartz~rlch fac~:.es of the Mettawee. 

Schodack? 5 Hooker? c, oe lrJest Castleton? FormaUon = ThIs unIt has fallen 
victim to a nom~nclatorial!'s~"=~a :,:;1 tuati.on not at all uncommon in 
stratigraphy. BrieflYJ the }:l!ob:Lem lS this, StratlgraphI,'::allyabove the 
Mettawee ~ or Bomoseen where the Mettawee 1S mlssing,q are Interbedded bl ack 
srales, usually s;1ty arid mlc8ceo'Us9 and thIn bedded fine t8xtured limestones, 
locally with thin SUt.,st.Ofl8S. and LImestone breecfolas with black chert and 
buff dolomi tes o Dale (: 899) ~ in Hash~ngton CountY9 called this UnH D 
(Cambrian black slate) 0 RegrettablY9 Ruedemann (Cushing and Ruedemann~ 1914, 
p. 69) selected the unsuitable geographIc; name Schodack for this un1t9 
taking the name from kT~JlNfl Ea.cJy CambrJ.an 8xposures 2 miles south of Schodack 
some 75 miles to the s(ju~.h" B'L1t these fossl.1iferou,s,Strata are not inte:r= 
bedded black shales and l1mestones~=,,,they are the Stuyvesant H.mestorle eonglom= 
erate wi thin the Mettawee green argl'lU te ~ The name S:,hodaek cont.inued to 
be applied to the Lower Cambr':ian black shales and li.mestones throughout 
eastern New Y"rk untIl reCE~ntlyqwhen TheoIu:I,toff (195'9) ad\rised aga1.rlst its 
continued use :In the northern TaconIC'so Ke:r.h (1923) had l:;a.lled a similar 
but doubtfullyldentJ,t;8J unit in VermontI' the Hool{er,9 and Zen, (1.959f) 1961) 
has lately subsU~uted the narn!? 'IoJest Castleton for the Early C&mbrl,an black 
shales and Hmestones :'rl Washington County and adjacent Vermont o Now.

9 
A tops 

trilineatus and El.lJt~hala asapho:l.des (identified by Ao R Palme:c,9 UoS o 
National Museum)rla:"":E :t e:e,;:-a]S7o:Jer'8d by'":" the wri t.er i.n blal~k shales and inter
bedded limestones 8r;,j,:,,:I,J,. ::'stones at ,Judson PoInt,') 9 mUes south of the iitypelt 
Schodack at SchodaCk LandIng. Thls~ dlsconeertl.ngly.9 Is the same unit that 
overlies the foss;, Uiwrou.s Mettawee at Schodack Land~?ng and the:cei'o:r'e ,9 ironi
cally j Ruedemann was i.r'.de8d Garrec t~ 

North of Gakwr::;cd Ce:1f;eLecYe Nath Troyo there is about jorr c;' rather' 
ma s s 0 ve tan t 0 h f.~' . 0 •• .. d' . 0, ,,-, ,'. 1 {) pIn ·~·;:;f:r-;,~.gH10US C:8"-::'8:[20113 ssn 2t,one or quaI·t.z~.te wi;,~l,:;h 
Ruedemann (Cushfng ar,c:i Rc:;edemann9 19149 po 70) named the Diamond Roc;}\ Quartz= 
i te, its meager pocrlY~TeSec\!2:d fauna lTidl ca t.es an Early:-Ca:mbr7an.··8':d~.-:~ It 
nas not been posH:vei> id8i~;Uned outside (;1' the t:ype localityo The: DIamond 
Rock oV'erHes the Tl1et td~"ii2e at,d un de::r<Lte s the nadequa tely defIned 1~Tro:r!i shales, 
whi.ch probably are ~ :l.Ll rart9 the '!Schodac'k" b ark shales and 1.7mestones and 
Mettawee shales. 



Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician (Ob) 

In the Taconic Sequence are Upper Cambrian (Croixian) and Lower 
Ordovician (Canadian) clastics, which~ in the northern Taconics, are sepa
rable into the Hatch Hill and Poultney Formations, respectively. These 
lithologies change southward so that extension of these names is impractical. 
In northern Rensselaer County, the Lower Ordovician Schaghticoke (pronounced 
skat-i-coke) and Deepkill formations with their diagnostic graptolite faunas 
of Dictyonema flabelliforme and Staurograptus dichotomus on the one hand 
and Tetragraptus, PhyllOgraptus and Didymosraptus bifidus on the.other, are 
classic (see Plate 3. However the names ~chaghticoke and Deepkl11 have 
assumed a time connotation and although their lithologies extend into 
Columbia County, it is felt umr:l.se to use these names for lithic units in 
the southern Taconics O1Jing to the time-transgressive nature of the units, 
for example the Schaghticoke lithology (Early Ordovician at its type locality) 
is apparently Late Cambrian in Columbia County. AccordinglY3 the new n~~s 
Germantown and Stutresant Falls have been proposed (Fisher, in press) for 
Late Cambrian and arly Ordovician rocks in the southern Taconics. The 
Germantown consists of ribbon limestones, thin siltstones, brecciolas, and 
interbedded black shales bearing Callograptus and Dendrograptus, which, to 
vi. B. N. Berry suggest a Late Cambrian age. Overlying the Germantown with 
a sharp lithologic change is a sequence of interbedded green fine textured 
argillite which has produced the graptolites TetragraptuS

3 
and Didymograptus 

south of Becraft Mountain. The Stuyvesant Falls Formation is at least 400t 
thick at its type locality in Kinderhook Creek at Stuyvesant Falls where 
it underlies the Mt. Merino shale of the NonnanskilL Complete sections 
of the Germantown Formation are unknown and its base is obscured within the 
black shale-limestone terrane. It is probably no less than 400' thick. 

Middle Ordovician 

Normanskill Gr:ruP (On) ~ ~H thin the Taconic Sequence resting unconform
ably upon clastics 0 varying ages is a succession of shales and graywackes 
about 2000' thick. The basal unit (called the Indian River Slate in the 
northern Taconics) is a green or red shale or slate locally with green 
chert or siliceous argillite. The medIal unit (Mt. MerIno black shale and 
chert) is the most graptoliferous with many genera represented, while the 
upper uni t (Austin Glen Grayt.Jacke) is composed of tan weathering graywacke 
interbedded with gray and black shales. The grayt..racke is composed princi
pally of angular quartz and shale fragments in a calcareous argillaceous 
matrix. Plagioclase feldspar is subsidiary. Nemagraptus gracilis is 
characteristic of the Mt. Merino and Climacograptus bicornis is characteristic 
of the Austin Glen (see Plate 3). No younger rocks are known wi thin the 
Taconic Sequence. Prof. 1tJ. B. N. Berry9 University of CalifJrnia

9 
has 

recently restudied the graptoll te faunas of the NormanskUl and older shales, 
and in so doing, has discovered many new fossIl localities. Some of his 
revisions have appeared in print (BerrY9 1960). 

THE MICXJEOSYNCLlNAL SEQUENCE 

Pou~hquag (=Cheshire) Quartzite (6p) - The name Poughquag was given by 
Dana (187 ) to the basal quartz! te holding the Elliptocephala fauna and 
resting on the Precambrian gneisses. Later, Emerson (1892) applied the name 

D9 
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Cheshire ill the same unit in western Massachusetts and Vermont. The Poughquag 
is a fine to medium textured virtreous to conglomeratic quartzite, fe1dspathic 
at its base and usually brownish to white in color. In New York State it is 
not known to outcrop north of Stissing rvIountain, Duchess County. 

Stockbridge Group (OGs) - The name Stockbridge was given (Emmons, 1842, 
p. 154) to the carbonates above the basal quartzite (Poughquag) and beneath 
the Berkshire schist (black portion only), thus ranging from Early Cambrian 
through lower Middle Ordovician. Stockbridge is synonymous with the later 
term, Wappinger (Dana, 1879). In places, the Stockbridge has yielded fossils. 
This has led to a critical examination of the 'subtle lithologic differences 
within the carbonate terrane and has permitted the following subdivision, in 
ascending order: 

Stissing Formation (G1) - In discovering HYolithes bi11ingsi, 
Paterina stissingensis and Prozacanthoides stissingensis at 
Stissing Mountain, Dwight (1890) announced what he thought 
were Middle Cambrian fossils. The last to work in that area 
(Knopf, 1946) regarded this unit as wholly Lower Cambrian. 
The Stissing Formation consists of a lower dolomite with 

01ithe11us micans, an intermediate red dolomitic shale 
and argi1 aceous dolomite and an upper bluish-gray cherty 
dolomite and limestone with the fossils which Dwight reported. 
The Stissing may be present in southern Columbia County. 

Pine Plains Formation (Gss) - Sandy dolomites, shales, sand
StOnes, oolites; no fossils except the algae Cryptozoon; Upper 
Cambrian but may be older; Knopf (1946) reports at least 1300 1 

thick. 

Briarcliff Dolomite (Gss) - Vuggy, light colored dolomite, 
slightly sandy. The occurrence of the trilobites P1ethometopus,P1ethope1tis 
and Prosaukia confirm a Late Cambrian (Trempealeau) age; Knopf (1946) 
reports at least 1000' thick. 

Halcyon Lake Calc-dolomite (Ob) - Fine to medium textured calcareous 
dolomite and dolomitic limestone with the nautiloids, Ectenoceras 
and E11smereoceras, and the gastropods, Ozarkis ira and Sinuopea, all 
indicative of an iar1y Ordovician (LolrJer Canadian age; about 300 1 

thick. 

Rochdale Limestone (Ob) - Limestones, dolomites, rarely sandy; the 
ga:tropcd Lecanospira compacta is most abundant, also has nautiloids 
Dwlghtoceras, Eothinoceras and Vassaroceras and the trilobite 

stricurus conicus, all guides to the Early Ordovician (Middle 
Canadian ; about GOOi thick. 

Copake Limestone (Ob) - Dolomitic limestones, calcareous dolomites 
with 80-90 1 of cross-bedded sandy dolomite in the basal portion; 
212i at type locality at Tom Hill at Copake, Columbia County; has 
with brachiopod Syntrophia 1ateralis, the gastropod Ecculiompha1us 
vo1utatus and the trilobite Isote10ides cf. whitfie1di, all denoting 
a correlation with the Upper Canadian Fort Cassin Formation of the 
Champlain Valley. 
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Balmville Limestone (Oba) •. Named by Holz"WClsser (1926 3 p, 40) from 
the very fossiHferous outcrop at BalmvUle, two mUes north of 
Newburgh No Y OJ where it Is ?O~ thick J itunc:onformably rests on 
various divisions of the Stockbridge o The Balmville is a detrital 
limestone, commonly conglomeratic. (calcirudite) or coarse textured 
(calcareni te) but usually medium (c,dldsU tHe) to fine textured 
(ca1cLl-utite), sometimes it is an arg1.11I=calcilutit.e, Fossil 
fragments are relatively commoD. (as rocks east of the: Hudson River 
go) with pelmatozoan oss1.cles arJ.d columnals most obviouso Less 
frequentlYJ sections of bra(hl.opods~ gastropods, horn ':orals and 
bryozoa can be seeno Faunal lis t.s have not been publIshed for 
Columbia County 9 but in Duch8:::<S and Ulster County the Balmville has 
yielded the foll o1rJlng~ the 31. }:W Sol.enopora c:.?mpacta~ the corals 
Lambeophydu~ and ~!,;:tdiurrq £:e r,;eptacul1 tes, the bryozoans Arthropora 
armatum9 Batostoma winc:heLL1. 3 .s1::dotryp8 ~edIlls.9 Helopora divaricata, 
Phyllod:ict.;y8 .:::.:ada and Rhinidl£tya ~H1.s, the brachiopods Di.northis 
pectinella" N~(ollella~ Paud.f~9 Rafi.nesquina alternata and 
Sowerbyeli.a; uri.identified endocerold~, and the trHobi tes Flexicalymene 
senaria and I11aenus craSSic;81.1da, The abu.ndance of echinoderm debris 
requires 8 p'ost.=Canadian age, ThIs fauna seems to agree most closely 
wi th the Rocl-l:land and Black River limestones (Amst.erdam. Chaumont) of 
the MohaHK and BlaCK River Valle:ys. In Col1.1ll1bia County.9 the Balmville 
occurs in faul t b10,.:'K5 (horses) and 1.n normal st.raUgraph1.c posi ti on. 

Walloomsac SIC! te (Ow) .- Named by Prindle ana Knopf Cl.932.~ p. 269) ~ this 
is a black slate or bLaCK phyl1.:7.tewtdch occupies large areas in eastern 
Rensselaer and eastern CoLumbia CounU es 0 It:1$ conforrnable with the Balm~ 
ville and disconfc.,rmable on GiGer par t.:.ons of the Stockbri.dge Groupo It 
likewise rests on t.he E'tiz8v;.11s Shcde but the nature of this Juncture is 
disputable o Simi1.a7'lYJ the L-J811comsac~s upper contact is in dIsputeo 
Previously mapped by CraddOCK <:iT,d ~'Je8ve:r (1.957) as Trentonian black slate;> 
the toJalloomsac can be traced southward Into the Rhinebeck quadrangle into 
the graptoU.te=beadng lite Her:l.flo porE.,)]l of the Nonnansk:l1L Potter (1.iTJpubL) 
has demonstrated t.hat the 'lrJallooms8C' of f'";c HoosiCK quadrangle grades laterally 
into the ]!ft. Hedno and .D.ustin Gl en un] ts 0 Occasional thIn beds of Hmestone 
may be found wi thin ·'..:..he; l.ower pur' L:.c~,. of' the vJalloomsac o FossIls have Hot 
been found in the vJalloomsac of Re'12sei.ae:t 8!1d Coll1"ITlbia Counties o Strlated 
cleavage planes are COmm0[i as are pyrIt.e crystals and 'white q<1artz velns o 

An es"tl.ffi8 ted th:f.(~k.ness of ttp1118rds of lOOJ~ Las be8n :ceported for Columbia 
County 0 

Snake Hill FG[1l18.tion(Oshl ,~ T;-c8 t:/le LocaUty;"s at Snake Hill on 
Saratoga Lake\.J'here the eharacteri.st quartz,~siLt gr.ay~black shales and 
thin calcareous sU tstone beds OCC'0.T 0 Inc:: Snake HUl. is a facies of the 
Normanskil1 of t.he H~.dson Valley and the Canajohar:l.e r.:1.ack shale of the 
~1?hawk Valley. fhe fauna cons:Ists pt';.ma:r~ iy:l.f g<,8,:: ;~jU. tes In the shales 
and brachio}Dds and pe lecypods hL the 3:: L::~::)neE 0 

East 8f the 'fli:;dsc;!1 River andwn:h~.n the Sri8h0: F l11. Forma tJ. on i.s a 
north=south 1inea.i:" aggLomerat.2.011 of a s~.'Jmp blo'::I'\:;:; fossUiferous Hme~ 
stone, dolorrd. te j) ,~hale 8n~. graywacke ,termed, the. ogtsecl::;:rph Conglomerat.e 0 

Its fauna was fully dr;;scr~bed by Rued.emann \.1.901.,' s.n.d has been mu.ch quoted 



because of ':. Ls un;qlJe:ne:ss, TLe RY;'iE;d,.::t'lh se:e:ms to represent t.he spalling 
off of a thrust plste; (grav:ty slIde; durIng Hs '"re;stward t.ravel into the 
then un~onsoUda ted Snake: Hill sedlmer'"ts 0 

To the flortho 1r! the Schuylerv! lle ~ Cambd dge and Fort Ann quadrangles j 

are larger exotic blocks of Trenton and CanadIan carbonates c.ollectively 
known as the Bald ~101jntalr; Limestone (RUE;demann~ in Cushing and Ruedemann3 
1914) 0 VarIous interpretaUons have been offered t.o account for their 
presence 0 One of the more logfc:al appears to be that the carbonate represents 
a block cau.ght between two proximal eastw-a'rd d:pplng reverse faul ts 0 Slump 
blocks exl.st to the west of the carbonat.e sEver withIn the Snake Hill 
formatI on. 0 Numerous other Trent.on and Canadian ca:rbonate blocks (horses) 
occur 810ng re;verse f3lil ts elsE.where In the TacoD.i(;s ~ for example t.he c:arbon= 
a tes at RO;.::oK Ci ty 5,;'ho01 on the K:l'. nderhook quadrangle ~ and the Taekawas i ck 
Ume;stune at the west edge of the: Renssel8e:r P1.ateau In the southeast corner 
of the Troy quadrar).gle 0 

STRUCTURE 

The major strv.J.ctuT'es1.n the Tac:onlcs are lengthy essentJal1y N=S reverse 
faul ts and paraHeHn.g pene:=isoe1:f.nal folds overturned to the westwl th much 
of the folding doubly plunging both to north and southo The. N 100 = 1.50 E 
trend of some of t.he majo:c fauJ t·s (notably t.he Chatham Faul t) trl1I1cate the 
N=S post=No:rmanskHl folds 0 Transverse east=west tear faul ts are less common 
as are symmetrical folds" Of the minor struetures J cleavage is the most 
prominento Nahnal1Y9 H 1.3 conspY.cuOliS in the shales but it. Is also obvious 
in t.he BalmV'ille LImestone and an l.n'egular c:1eavage can be deteeted In many 
dolomi tes aec:ourd .. i.r.g for the nlgged appe:aranee of weathered 5urf::!(;es 0 East 
of the Chatham fatd t.9 cleavage sharply Inereases and masks bedd§.ng so effeet~ 
ively t.hat thE: amount and dlrecU.on of foldIng is exceedIngly d:lffic:ult to 
determineo 

As wlt.h fossiL-:. metamo:cPhism (even low rank) Is disastrous to primary 
features 0 None t.he~_esso there are three types of sedimentary st:r"lJ,(;tureswhich 
ean be ut.i! ized 'W·a.h some confidence in distinguishing between t.op and bot.tom 
of beddIng 0 Smal1=s(;al e cr0ss=bedd1.ng is most reliable and oc:curs :l.n the thin 
5il tst.ones 9 Ga1.carE~o'Us sands tones and sandv dolomites. Thi s crHe:r:i'.on has 
proved servS.ceable:n the Nas:~:au, lfS,:;hodaekl! ~ Ge:rmantown~ St.uyvesant Falls 9 
Austin Glen and pc..r of the 5tol~kbddge Utd'. ts 0 Flow easts on the batt.oms 
of beds are ro:liabl.e but less frequento They are e:xc:eedingly abundant 1.n 
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the Stu.yvesant Fans Fomation and less abundant in the Renssel.ae:r.o Nassau.~· 
CurU.ss Mountafn 9 'IS,.:;hodac.'kY!, GermantoWTI o Austin Glen and PIne PlaIns unitso 
Graded bedding in the Rensselaer" 5tL'l}'Vesant2 Germanto'Wn.? Aus:+:.:ln Gle:D. and 
Stockbridge units mtJSf;. be ·:.;.sedw.lth. cau.t1.on. M1.cro=graded beddh)~l ",; tx,,:xst= 
worthy but large~'s,::ale graded bedding cccasional.1.y gives cont:';8,Ql( tory Tr.:.SUlt.s. 
Ripple marks are tau rare to be of much helpo 
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THE TACONIC PROBLEM CONTlNUED2 

HYPOTHESES PROPOSED TO EXPUiIN THE FIELD RELATIONS 

The TaCOTltc Sequence is a sGce;ess1.on of c1astics 9 primarily micaceous 
and quartz=s1l.t sri.aLesj purple and green sha1.es and slates.9 red slates, 
quartz ite S;l graywdckes., and Interbedded black shales and ribbon limestones, 
having relaUvely gye3l nurth~3o'Uth extent (eao 150 miles) and relatively 
small east=west ext.er,t ( -:;'a 0 25' ffilles'l c Lamprophyres9 dikes of diabase and 
a1blte=basalt~ and t~.ff.:, 0CGcT w~.th;.n it" C.early, this is a eugeosynclinal. 
sui te 0 Per'ipheral to :he TacofJ.; c Sequence are cont.emporaneous miogeosynclina1 
carbonates and o:rthoquartzLteso In order t.o explain the apparent anomalous 
position of the Taconic Sequence 9 differing structural hypotheses have been 
proposed and it IS these that are the snurce of current controversy. 

All workers recognize a western bounding fault or zone of faults, 
usually termed !1LoganR s Line l1 although 1 t properly should be called Emmons i 

Line for it was he who fl:.rst recogrd.zed :!. U However, the nature of the 
eastern boundary is cause for disput.e 0 This "Taconic Contact" holds the 
key to the Taconi.c Problem o lrJhen exposed, which is seldom.\> the field rela
tions are inconclus:!.ve for the increased metamorphic rank of ini tially 
similar 11. thologies only Ob3(~Clres the character of the eastern contact. In 
addi tion, fossils are absent ;n these metamorphic rockso Different workers 
see this eastern boundary as a faD} t9 unconformi tY.9 conf'onnab1e contact or 
transitional cont.act.ooo"solTJe workers are noncommitalo 

F'undame.n t.aliyc ; .. fL((E' hypcth8ses exist. which attempt to explain the 
structure of the Ta'>:'EL:'So Some fav'or one over t.he other two or have ad= 
aptations or c:ombL-:8~.:.orls of these for their own mapped areas o The 
three hypotheses aIe briefly des.:;:dbedg to whIch the writer adds his own 
modified combination uf the t.hree 1-ih:.ch~ . .s partIcularly adaptable in 
northern Col1l!11bia CctD,tyo Al.l are ILlustrated with schematic structure 
sections (see Plate 4)0 1rJIthoul benefit. of a stereogram it Is exceedingly 
difflcul t to il1ustra i.e t','e :;omplex ;;t:n.::ct·ure of t.he Taconlcs 0 

Ao The Allvchthone or IUippe Hypothes~s is perhaps the most publicized. 
This presupposes that the TaconIc Sequence. was :Ln::' tially deposited far' to 
the east and that emplacement of an :al1.ochthone of eugeosyncHnal rocks was 
accomplished by westw'd:rd low angle thrustIng due t.o crustal shortening or 
gravity sliding. Subsequent erosion~solated the Taeonic Sequence exposing 
contemporaneous miogeosYT1C'1:inal (autOChthonous) roeks on the easto Conceived 
by Ruedemann (1909) and ,';laborated by Keith (1912), this hypothesis has 
received the support of rJjarshall K8Y9 John Rodgers, lrV'allace Cady.9 J 0 Thompson, 



R. Shumaker, L. Platt, D. Potter and G. Theokritoff. E-an Zen (1959, 1961) 
has altered this concept to say that the allochthone is a large flat-lying 
westward overturned anticline (nappe). Whereas Zen's theme is ingeniously 
suitable for the northern Taconics, no evidence for such a structure has 
been forthcoming by any worker in the southern Taconics. 
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B. The Bucher H~othesis regards folding as the major means of deforma
tion with the Taconic equence forming a tight anticlinorium and the migeo
synclinal sequence forming adjacent tight synclinoria. Some faulting is 
admitted but large scale thrusting is denied. Shale to carbonate facies 
changes are viewed as more apparent than real but great weight is assigned 
important unconformities in explaining contrasting rock units. These 
unconformities are acknOl..rledged as difficul t to locate in deformed strata. 
Wal ter Bucher formula ted this hypothesis based on the field work of his 
students, J. C. Craddock and J. Weaver, in the Kinderhook and Copake quad
rangles respectively. 

Misuse of certain paleontological data is obvious, especially in 
carbonate slices along faults and relative ages of certain rock units. 

C. In situ Hypothesis - Adherents of the existence of rapid shale 
to carbonate facies changes (Christina Lockman, R. Balk, J. Elam) believe 
that the Taconic Sequence was deposited in place but that severe deforma
tion compressed the rocks to such a degree that the original situation is 
greatly foreshortened. High angle reverse faulting is preferred over low 
angle thrusting and westward travel of an allochthone is rejected. This 
hypothesis fails to satisfactorily eA~lain the mechanics of producing con
temporaneous carbonate blocks along the major faults. 

D. Field relations in Columbia County are satisfied by supposing 
peneisoclinal folding following Normanskill deposition with subsequent 
vJestward submarine gravity sliding of an a11ochthone into the Snake Hi 11 
sediments accompanied by spalling-off of heterogeneous rocks into the 
host sea. Uplift and erosion during the ensuing Silurian was succeeded, 
in the Middle and Late Devonian, by high angle reverse faulting thereby 
imbricating the Ordovician allochthone. Pre-Nnrmanskill and post-Canadian 
folding and minor faulting is demonstrable. It is dubious whether there 
vms any post-Early Cambrian and pre-Late Cambrian folding. The differing 
lower Cambrian units beneath younger strata can be explained by admitting 
differential uplift and erosion or contemporaneity of differing Early 
Cambrian facies. Intricate inter-tonguing and time-transgressiveness of 
principal mapping units is evident but, as yet, inadequately worked out. 

Lack of agreement on the manner of Taconic deformation remains as 
much a puzzle today as was the "Taconic Systemtr over a century ago. Much· 
tedious work remains for young energetic geologists with a keen mind and 
an observing eye. 
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APPENDIX: SELECTED OUTCROPS, MARKED ON GEOLCXJIC MAP 

1. Troy quadrangle, along both sides of Red Mill Rd. (N. Y. 151), 1 mile 
west of N. Y. 40; slump blocks of Austin Glen Graywacke and Trenton 
Limestone in badly deformed Snake Hill Shale; Rysedorph Hill 0.2 mile 
to the northeast. 

2. Berkshire Spur of Thruway (travelling east); no stopping permitted. 

(a) Kinderhook quadrangle, 0.5 mile east of U. S. 9; greenish-gray 
slaty argillite of Mettawee Formation. 

(b) Kinderhook quadrangle, few hundred feet west of crossing of N.Y. 
203 at North Chatham and 0.3 mile further eastj interbedded black 
shale, limestone and calcareous sandstone, beds nearly vertical, 
Lower Cambrian, 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Kinderhook quadrangle 9 0 0 4 mile further east where Columbia 
County 32 passes beneath Thruway, grayish=green slaty argillite 
of Mettawee Formationo 

Kinderhook quadrangle 9 1 mi1e further east9 principally on 
west=bound lane~ essentially vertical beds of interbedded 
black shale, limestone and calcareous sandstone, probably 
Lower Cambriano 

Kinderhook quadrangle~ 1 0 6 miles further east, principally on 
westbound lane, purple and green shales with interbedded thin 
red and green s11 ts tone s? Nassau Formation o 

Kinderhook quadrangle J L5 mIles further east and 0 0 3 mile 
east of Old Cha tham,9 also along town road paralleling 
Thruway~ blaCK s1.a t.e ~ presumably Walloomsac 9 no fossils 
yet found9 purple and green Nassau beneath 9 along to'WIl 
road. Nature of contact disputable a 

Kinderhook quadrangle j 3 m! les further east and 1 mile east 
of East Chatham where N. Y. 295 passes over ThrUwaY3 Anticline 
in black slate O'iaUoomsac ?) on east=bound lane o Amos Eaton 
born at New Concord (Historic marker)>> 101 miles south of 
East Chatham o 

Pittsfield quadrangle 9 3.8 miles f 1xrther east» along both lanes; 
1 mile of exposures of eastward dipping Stockbri dge dolomites 
and d0101111 :.;c lImestones ,9 locally much deformed$ 

3. Pittsfield quadrang:i.e.9 town road paralleHng Thruway on the north~ 
1 mile west of B3 l.nterchange J east'WClrd dipping Stockbr1'.dge carbonates. 

4. Pittsfield quadrangle 9 10 2 miles east of Canaan at west end of Queechy 
Lake along N, Yo 295, fossiliferous BCllmvi1le Limestone on dolomite 
and underneath AusterlItz purple and green phyllite o 

5. Pittsfield quadrangle j 0 0 2 mile southwest of Canaan along south 
side of Bo & Ao RoRo at Junct:r on \,1'1, th Col'l.lmbl.a County 5, eastward 
dipping AusterH tz purple and green phyllite with interbedded thin 
green chlorltic qJ.artzHe, black slate outcrops 500 g to the west 
along the Ro R . 

6. Pittsfield quadrangle 9 203 miles south of Canaan l.n tunnels of the 
Bo & A. R.R., Austerll tz purple and green phylH te thrust on Stockbridge 
carbonates j fossiliferous BalmvUle; Limestone locally present. 

7. Pi ttsfield quadrangle ~ 4 mUes northeast of AusterHtz on west side of 
N. Yo 22, HBerkshlre 'b1.acK phy.i.E. Le 0 

8. Kinderhook quadrangle;> 204 ml1E:s 'W8st of Auster-1Hz and 5.3 mUes east 
of Chatham along bot,h sides of No Yo 203 3 Rensselaer Graywacke with many 
quartz veins9 some of wf:;:7ch aT", fe:l.dspa!'=beari.ngo 



9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

i5. 

16. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Copake quadrangle, road-cut on west side of N.Y. 22 at Copake Falls; 
interbedded dolomite and shale with ripple marks (?) or flow structure 
(?) on dolomi te, Pine Plains Formation. 

Copake quadrangle, Taconic State Park, green Everett Schist on north 
side of N. Y. 344 at eastern edge of Park. 

Copake quadrangle, 0.7 mile northeast of Copake at Tom Hill on west 
side of N. Yo 22; Copake Limestone and Balmville Limestone with 
distorted fossils due to flowage. 

Copake quadrangle, along west side of Columbia County 7 at east 
end of Copake Lake; Balmville Limestone thrust on Walloomsac Slate. 

Copake quadrangle, 5 miles east of Claverack and 1.5 miles south of 
present termination of Taconic Parkway at No Y. 23; green argillite 
(Elizaville) and chloritic quartzite (Curtiss Mountain) along both 
sides of Parkway. 

Catskill quadrangle, exposures on both sides of U. S. 9, 0.5 mile 
south of southern edge of Becraft Mountain; interbedded graptoliferous 
black shale and limestone (Germantown Fm.) and greenish-gray silty 
shale with Deepkill graptolites. 

Catskill quadrangle, along west side of Columbia County 31 at Blue 
Hill, 1.5 miles southwest of southern edge of Becraft Mountain; red 
and green shale and much green chert, lower member of Normanskill 
Group. 

Catskill quadrangle, 2.5 miles southwest of southern edge of Becraft 
Mountain along both sides of Columbia County 14; ferruginous quartzite 
overlying quartzose greenish-gray shale (Germantown Fm.) 

Catskill quadrangle, 0.5 mile east of eastern terminus of Rip Van 
Winkle Bridge along south side of N. Y. 23; deformed Mt. Merino Shale 
of Normanskill Group. 

Catskill quadrangle, 2.5 miles ESE of Germantown along Columbia County 
8 and in Fisher's Quarry 500' to the northeast~ interbedded black shale, 
limestone and limestone brecciola of Germantown Fm. overlying Mettawee 
green argillite. 

Kinderhook quadrangle, in and along Kinderhook Creek at Stuyvesant Falls 
where Columbia County 25A passes over creek (type locality of Stuyvesant 
Falls Fm.); interbedded green silty shale and flow-cast green siltstones 
and chertified argillite underlying Mt. Merino shale of Normanskill 
Group. 

Coxsackie quadrangle, roadcut along N. Y. 9J and cuts along railroad 1.9 
miles south of Schodack Landing; grayish-green argillite (Mettawee) with 
fossiliferous limestone brecciola (Stuyvesant Conglomerate) near top, 
Mettawee overlain by laminated siltstones and interbedded black shales. 
Type locality of Schodack Formation. 
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210 Albany quadrangle, along the Normanski11 at Kenwood between the Thruway 
and N. Y. 32, type locality of the Normanski11; gray and black shale 
with interbedded graywacke. 

22. Cohoes quadrangle, along the Deep Kill 0.6 mile east of N. Y. 40 and 
1 mile SSE of Melrose, type locality of the Deep Kill Formation; inter
bedded limestone and black shale in lower portion and greenish-gray 
shale in upper portion overlain by red shale of basal Normanski11. A 
reverse fault here repeats a portion of the section. 

23. Cohoes quadrangle, in and along the Hoosic River where N. Y. 40 crosses 
it at Schaghticoke type locality of Schaghticoke Formation; interbedded 
green and black shale and thin limestones and siltstones, all badly 
deformed. 

NOTES ON TRIP D. (TACONIC TRIP) 
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